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by KriSti Vaughn

Many of us know someone 
or are experiencing in 
our own families the care 

of older relatives many of whom are 
experiencing Alzheimer’s disease 
or other forms of dementia. Please 
join the Westshore Lions Club 
at our next meeting on Monday, 
Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. at Westlake Porter 
Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge 
Road, to learn about SAIDO, a 
non-pharmaceutical intervention 
that is proven to improve and even 
reverse memory loss among older 
adults. Our guest speaker will be 
Carrie Zdilla from Eliza Jennings/
Devon Oaks Assisted Living.

Are you interested in com-
munity service? The Westshore 
Lions Club is part of Lions Inter-
national, the world’s largest com-
munity service organization. We 
would be pleased to answer any 
questions about the Lions Orga-
nization and hope you and your 
family may consider joining our 
team to strengthen our service 
efforts to help the less fortunate 
and to enrich our communities.

Please visit www.lionsclubs.org 
or contact us at 440-250-5564. 

Westshore Lions 
Club offers 
program on 

SAIDO

 » See turBineS page 4

Offshore wind turbines would bring economic           
development and local green energy to the region

Wind power support sought

Gorgas named 
Bay Village 

citizen of year; 
bike co-op 

project of year
by eriC eaKin

Doris Gorgas has been named 
2014 Bay Village citizen of 
the year, and the Village 

Bicycle Cooperative has been named 
2014 project of the year by the Bay 
Village Community Council.

Gorgas, who is a retired Univer-
sity Hospitals operating room nurse 
(she still helps teach CPR there), was 
honored for her 40 years of service to 
a wide variety of Bay Village organi-
zations, from Girl Scouts to the band 
boosters to the historical society to 
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution (DAR).

“Her community involvement 
has been evident for the past 40 
years,” a nominator wrote. “Doris 
distributes thank-you notes to 
veterans during the Memorial Day 
parade. She works to erect American 
flags on homes throughout town. 
She helped raise money for the cem-
etery fence. 

As a member of the garden club, 
she volunteers for fall and spring 
community cleanups. Doris is an 
example for all of us to follow; she is 
a citizen of every year.”

“I am pleased and honored to 
have been selected,” Gorgas said. “I 
really enjoyed doing all these activities 
because I got to meet more of the great 
people of Bay Village. I hope I helped 

a bit. It’s a great 
city and I hope 
to continue to 
serve for a long 
while.”

Doris gorgas has been named 
the 2014 Bay Village citizen 

of the year by the Bay Village 
Community Council.

by BrenDa O’reilly

You may have heard 
about the offshore wind 
project that is being pro-

posed for Lake Erie. Offshore 
wind power has been used in 
Northern Europe for about two 
decades and is a proven source 
of local renewable energy. 

Until now, the wind farms 
in the United States have been 
built on land, with states like 
Texas, California and Iowa 
leading the way. Wind stud-
ies show that offshore wind 
power is also a great source 
for renewable energy in the 
United States and our region is 
in a unique position to benefit 

from this industry.
Enter Lake Erie Energy 

Development Corporation, 
LEEDCo, a non-profit organi-
zation that was formed several 
years ago to lead the develop-
ment of offshore wind power in 
Lake Erie. LEEDCo represents 
many stakeholders including 
the City of Cleveland, Cleve-
land Foundation, NorTech, 
and the lakeshore counties of 
Cuyahoga, Lorain, Ashtabula 
and Lake.

LEEDCo has been 
approaching lakeside com-
munities to gain resolutions of 
support for the offshore wind 
project. So far, resolutions have 
been passed in Avon Lake, Lake-

wood and Euclid. On Jan. 
13, Dave Karpinski, vice 
president of operations 
for LEEDCo, made a 
presentation to Bay 
Village City Council 
to request a resolu-
tion of support for the project. 
City council is considering the 
non-binding resolution. Similar 
meetings are planned for Rocky 
River, Bratenahl and Lorain.

According to Mr. Karpin-
ski, one of the reasons that off-
shore wind power is considered 
a viable source of local renew-
able energy for this region is 
that the wind off shore is 3-4 
times more powerful than the 
winds over land in Ohio.

A study released by the 
Natural Resources Defense 
Council in 2011 found that 
Ohio has among the dirtiest air 
in the country, largely because 
approximately 80 percent of 
our electric power currently 
comes from coal burning 
plants. Offshore wind power 
offers this region a viable 
option to start diversifying into 
more local renewable energy 
sources.

by tara WenDell

After 15 years, more than 
$365,000 in grants and 
countless scores of 

residents served, Joyce Able 
Schroth is stepping down as 
director of Westlake’s Com-
munity Services department.

Joyce, beloved for her 
quick smile, sense of humor 
and dedication to her work, 
will be celebrated with an 
open house at the West-
lake Center on Jan. 25. She 
was feted by members of 
city council during her final 
appearance in council cham-
bers at the Jan. 16 meeting.

“It’s not just community service, I think 
you really take it on as a vocation, and you’re 
passionate with everybody that you come 
in contact with,” Councilman Michael 
O’Donnell said. “Actually it’s very contagious 
the positive energy that you emit. … You are 
definitely going to be missed, not only by us 
but a lot of people in the city of Westlake.”

“If my memory serves me correctly,” 
said Councilman Dennis Sullivan, “eight 
years ago I learned two things real quick: 
the then-service director’s phone number 
and then I realized how important your 
programs were. The most compliments I’ve 
heard to date are about the services that 
come out of the Center.”

As part of her farewell tour, Joyce sat 
down for a conversation with the Observ-
er, reflecting on her time as director, the 
department’s growth and the things she’ll 
miss most.  

“Everything is people,” Joyce said. “It’s 
meeting their needs, it’s assessing their 
needs, it’s listening to their needs, com-
municating back and forth, and it’s also – 
you gotta just keep a smile on your face. ... 
There’s a lot of blood and guts to this job in 
terms of budget and those kinds of things, 
but on the flip side of that, there’s a big part 
of this job that’s so rewarding and that’s the 
part that I will miss.”

Community Served
Westlake Community Services Director   

Joyce Able Schroth retires 

Joyce able Schroth greets a recent visitor to the 
Westlake Center.
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      The Westlake | Bay Village Observer 
is a hyperlocal community newspaper 
and website written by,  for and about 
the residents of Westlake and Bay Village,  
providing perspectives and information 
about topics and events in our community. 
The mission of the Westlake | Bay 
Village Observer is to inform,  involve 
and energize the community through 
citizen participation of 600+ community 
volunteers.

      The views and opinions expressed in 
this publication do not necessarily reflect 
the views and opinions of the Westlake | 
Bay Village Observer staff.

Observer Guidelines
      Want to submit an article to the 
Observer? We’d love to hear from you! Here 
are some guidelines to keep in mind when 
writing for the Observer:
•	Anyone who lives or works in Westlake or 

Bay Village is encouraged to contribute. 
•	Aim for 300-500 word articles. 
•	Photos should be jpegs & a minimum of  

2 megabytes in size. 
•	Submit original stories and photos. Don’t 

copy others’ work and remember to 
credit your sources.

•	Review our Observer FAQs on our 
website at: wbvobserver.com

•	Ask questions! We’re here to help you at 
every step along the way. Don’t hesitate to 
come to us for advice or help with topics,  
content or the submission process. Staff 
contact information is listed below.

To join in, sign up through the Member 
Center at wbvobserver.com/members to 
submit your stories, photos and events.   
All content should be submitted through 
the Member Center, not by email.

Letters to the editor (max. 300 words) may 
be sent to tara@wbvobserver.com. Please 
include full contact information. 

PrOductiOn Office
451 Queenswood Drive
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

440-409-0114		•	Fax	440-409-0118

Copyright ©2014 The Westlake | Bay 
Village Observer. All rights reserved. 

Any reproduction is forbidden without 
written permission.

denny Wendell 
Publisher,  Community Advocate

staff@wbvobserver.com 

 tara Wendell
Senior Editor

tara@wbvobserver.com

Laura Gonzalez
Advertising Consultant

laura@wbvobserver.com
440-477-3556

QUESTIONS? Contact us: 
staff@wbvobserver.com or 440-409-0114

contributing Writers

Denise Ayres, Carly Banasiak, Jeff Bing 
Kim Bonvissuto, Conda Boyd 

Karen Derby, Cynthia Eakin, Eric Eakin
Pixie Emerson, Tricia Granfors

Wendy Hanna, Shirley Hostetler
Anne Hribar, Kathy Kosiorek, Linda Lamb 

Bruce Leigh, Kathy Luengo
Janice Mattingly, Tom Meyrose

Susan Murnane, Brenda O’Reilly
Carla Renick, Joyce Sandy, Tak Sato

Dave Scullin, Louise Seeholzer
Jean Smith, Lysa Stanton

Kristi Vaughn, Eileen Vernon
Mary Warren, Elaine Willis

Denny Wendell, Tara Wendell

Photography
Kim Bonvissuto, Laura Gonzalez
Shirley Hostetler, Kathy Luengo

Doug Sacha, Denny Wendell, Tara Wendell

Also Helping

Dianne Borowski, Nancy Heaton
Regina McCarthy, Eric Ritter
Laurel Wendell, Kathy Winzig

For advertising rates, contact 
Laura Gonzalez  440-477-3556

laura@wbvobserver.com
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CELEBRATING

5 YEARS
of CITIZEN 
JOURNALISM Volunteers have 

joined the Observer 620

historical society 
wants you to       
de-clutter

Ohio School Boards Association
Media Honor roll 2013

by lySa StantOn

New Year’s resolutions sound great 
on Jan. 1, but as the month march-
es on we can often get distracted 

by other things. Getting more organized 
is always on the list of to-do’s for the new 
year. Less clutter is what we all need in 
2014, unless you are the Westlake Histori-
cal Society!

As you are doing some of that new year 
cleaning, do you have a spare room to de-
clutter? Why not remember the historical 
society. What a great way to rid the clutter 
and help out the historical society at the 
same time.

The Westlake Historical Society has 
begun collecting items for its annual spring 
yard sale. Many items are welcome includ-
ing household, accessories and clothing.

Proceeds from the sale go toward 
utility costs and preservation costs at the 
Clague House Museum. You might see 
stuff that has been taking up space too 
long. Our members see these items as a 
way to purchase preservation materials, 
provide free programming for the com-
munity as well as a way to cover utility 
costs at the museum.

The historical society is a 501(c)(3) 
organization and tax forms for your dona-
tion are available. We can always use help 
sorting the items as well.

Please contact the society by visiting 
www.westlakeohiohistory.org or call 440-
808-1961. 

westlake historical society

by COnDa BOyD

Looking out the window: why did I think I couldn’t afford 
a Caribbean vacation this year? Why didn’t I give a case 
of Christmas Ale to that friend who has a pickup with a 

plow? Why did I bother to have a son if he’s never home? 
At least I had the foresight to buy a snow thrower with an 

electric start. And fill the gas can last week. Even if it won’t eat 
through that salt-hardened two-foot drift on my double-wide 
driveway apron.

Layers. And layers. Wool socks. Long underwear. The 
weather channel says it’s 10 degrees but feels like minus-5. 
Do I really need to go anywhere? Other than St. Somewhere? 

Let the snow blower-thrower warm up while I clear the 
steps. Doesn’t start. Even with more gas. Probably flooded: 
let it sit. 

If the neighborhood is full of women shoveling snow, why 
are we so concerned about men having heart attacks? 

Pure as the driven snow ... Pure what? 
Do kids who grow up on the Great Plains become wind 

engineers? Look at those lovely swoops around the bushes. The 
snow was worse in Iowa. No it wasn’t: Dad cleared it all. With a 
tractor. That started when it was minus-20, thermometer not 
wind chill. 

Still nothing. Wish my son were home to bring my frozen 
fingers a hot cup of cocoa. Better yet: I could bring him one. 

Shovel south, or the wind will drift it back where it was. 
Corollary: pay attention to the new wind breaks you’re building. 

De-layer! Sweat is the enemy of warmth. Overheating is 
unhealthy. Can I get heat stroke in winter? Will my underwear 

pass for a bikini? Why am I not on an island clutching a boat 
drink? 

Darwin Awards are born when heavy labor starves the 
brain of oxygen. Do NOT try to warm the snow blower starter 
with a candle. Do NOT start the car and close the garage door. 

Kleenex. Why are there no Kleenex in the car? Or hair ties? 
Or cocoa? That’s it! Break time. 

Will the mail carrier still carry mail if I don’t clear the walk? 
Do I care about grocery store ads? No, but what about that cozy 
new nightgown that’s on its way today? Buck up and layer on! 

Easy does it. Pretend you’re shoveling corn. Or mulch. 
You’re in it for the long haul, not slipped disks. Another reason 
we still need the Equal Rights Amendment: there’s no Work-
man’s Comp for home labor. And will you just look at all these 
women risking heart attacks! 

Here comes a man, doing the tough job of driving the plow. 
Must write a note to the Service Department, thanking them 
for clear streets, long hours, and ... and this two-foot pile at the 
end of my double-wide driveway. Corollary: if you live on the 
east side of a north-south street, shovel north if you want to 
think of the snow plow as your friend. 

Almost ... done ... time to shower up and go somewhere. 
Maybe the sauna, perhaps the whirlpool, why not the airport? 
Go wild, girl! Do it all! If the car starts. 

humor

Thoughts while 
shoveling snow

by anne hriBar

Cleveland Youth Rowing Associ-
ation, Cleveland’s oldest exist-
ing rowing club for high school 

students, is currently preparing for 
the upcoming spring rowing season. 
Striving to be a premier competitive 
junior rowing program, the mission 
of CYRA is to provide a competitive 
rowing experience to positively impact 
the mind, body and spirit of young 
athletes in Greater Cleveland. 

Our rowers are comprised of 
girls and boys from high schools and 
communities throughout the area. 

Rowers train for three to four regat-
tas per season in Ohio and surround-
ing states in crews of four to eight as 
either a novice or varsity member. 

If you have an interest in being 
on the great Cuyahoga, please con-
tact us to visit the boathouse and 
learn more about the unique sport 
of rowing and its scholarship oppor-
tunities. We even encourage you to try 
out the sport to get a feel for it before 
committing through registration. 

Join us now and be a part of our 
pre-season conditioning and train 
to row and race this spring. Not yet 
in high school? Please inquire about 
our Learn-to-Row programs designed 
for students in the sixth, seventh and 
eighth grades. These programs will be 
available in April.

Further details can be found soon 
on our website at www.cyrarowing.org. 
Questions may be directed to Anne 
Hribar at hribaranne@gmail.com. 

Area club 
open to high 
school rowers

by Carla reniCK

For the ninth year, St. Raphael 
Church in Bay Village will con-
duct a series called Catholics 

Coming Home on seven Wednes-
day evenings from Feb. 5 to March 
19, 7-8:30 p.m. These sessions are 
for non-practicing Catholics who 
might be interested in returning to 
the Church. There will be informal 
sharing and an update of the Catholic 
faith in a support-group format.

One former participant said of 

the program, “The sessions provided 
a sense of community with the other 
participants as well as with the team 
leaders making me realize how much 
I had missed that.”

The church is located at 525 
Dover Center Road. For more details 
and to register, call Annette DeGidio 
440-250-9028, Mrs. Dean Brennan 
440-892-2877 or Deacon Larry Gregg 
at 440-871-1100, ext. 134. Additional 
information is available at www.sain-
traphaelparish.com under “Parish 
Flyers.” 

‘Catholics Coming home’ 
program at St. raphael Church
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The Advanced Wound Care Center understands the 
challenges faced each day by professional home 
care providers when it comes to chronic and non-
healing wounds. The Center offers cutting edge 
treatments, the highest quality of dedicated physicians 
and nurses, and the ability to work with your dressing 
formulary – all to help advanced wounds heal faster. 
And when wounds heal, lives change.

 � Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy 
 � Diabetic Wounds
 � Pressure Ulcers
 � Venous Stasis Ulcers
 � Arterial Ulcers
 � Non-Healing Surgical Wounds
 � Complex Soft Tissue Wounds
 � Traumatic Wounds
 � Infected Wounds

stjohnmedicalcenter.net

The Advanced Wound Center at 
St. John Medical Center
Westshore Professional Center
29160 Center Ridge Road, Suite S
Westlake, Ohio 44145

(440) 827-5300
Hours:

Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

The Advanced
Wound Care Center 

AT ST. JOHN MEDICAL CENTER 
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The LEEDCo project has developed a very detailed plan 
which addresses many of the concerns that are typically 
raised concerning offshore wind power. The wind turbines 
will be approximately seven miles from the Port of Cleveland. 
This means that on a clear day, they will be barely visible on 
the horizon. The siting location has been carefully chosen 
so as not to interfere with shipping channels and migratory 
bird flight patterns.

From an economic standpoint, the initial project will 
create 500 jobs for the region. The larger project is estimated 
to create 8,000 jobs by the year 2030. These jobs include 
both construction and maintenance for the wind turbines.

The initial demonstration project of six wind turbines 
(3 MW each) would generate enough electricity to provide 
10 percent of the power to 55,000 homes and would be 
completed in 2017. LEEDCo hopes that a demonstration 
project will help lead to future utility scale projects that 
could reach 5,000 MW over the next two decades. Under this 
scenario, offshore wind would generate approximately 11.5 
percent of all power needs in Ohio, and power an estimated 
2 million homes.

The next step for the project is to submit its detailed 
plan to the Department of Energy by Feb. 14. Only 3 of 7 
projects currently vying for the next round of funding will be 
awarded the grant money that has been earmarked for off-
shore wind power development. Approximately 35 percent 
of the project funding would come from federal grants ($46.7 
million) and 65 percent would come from private funding 
in the form of equity and debt ($84 million). Initial project 
costs are high due to the research and development involved 
to optimize the construction and maintenance of wind 

turbines in a fresh water lake that freezes in winter.
Community support is important! Visit the website 

at www.LEEDCo.org to learn more and pledge your sup-
port for the project – and watch for more developments 
over the next several weeks as the project deadline for 
submission to the Department of Energy is Feb. 14. 

Have a “green” topic to suggest for a future article? 
Email it to bayvillagegreenteam@gmail.com. 

The Green Team meets the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Bay Community House, 303 
Cahoon Road. 

The Village Bicycle Coopera-
tive, headed by Jennifer Smillie, was 
named 2014 project of the year for 
collaborating with local organiza-
tions and businesses to encourage 
people to use their bicycles more 
often.

Volunteers at the cooperative 
repair donated bicycles and sell 
them back to the community or 
donate them to local charities. Last 
year the co-op was able to repur-
pose 170 bicycles. Some 65 were 
repaired and sold at a modest profit 
to help fund the project. Another 64 
were donated to various organiza-
tions. Of the 64 donated, 31 went 
to needy families at Christmas 

through the Salvation Army.
“By making Bay Village a 

bicycle-friendly community, the 
co-op enhances the image of the 
community which helps attract 
young, active people to live here 
and encourages senior citizens to 
stay here,” a nominator wrote.

“We are honored to be select-
ed,” Smillie said. “This would never 
have happened without all the 
awesome people who helped like 
Bob Piccirilli, Patrick McGannon, 
Carl Gonzalez and Peggy Ludwig. It 
really is a cooperative. A lot of other 
organizations have helped us like 
the Bay Skate and Bike Park and the 
Green Team. I can’t thank them all 
enough.”

A reception honoring 
Gorgas and the cooperative will 
be held at a time and date to be 
announced. 

CITIzEn   
continued from front page
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this map, based on the leeDCo project site plan, depicts the proposed turbine locations relative 
to Bay Village. the nearest turbine will be located more than eight miles from the northeastern-
most part of Bay, with five additional turbines spaced 1,000 meters apart.

TURBInES from front page

Jennifer Smillie, right, explains how to turn a disassembled bike chain into a 
candleholder at a Village Bicycle Cooperative craft event in December. Jennifer led a 
group of Bay bicyclists in forming the co-op in 2012.

620 Dover Center Rd. • 440-871-0899

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

JIM                      MARIE

PLEASE PROOFREAD Ad artwork ©2012 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, 
all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

by triCia granfOrS 

Power outages, Superstorm 
Sandy, the Artic Vortex … As 
FEMA says, “all disasters begin 

and end at the local level.” Commu-
nity preparedness starts with you.

The Westshore Regional Com-
munity Emergency Response Team 
(WSC) is offering free classes on 
topics such as disaster preparedness, 
emergency medical considerations, 
search and rescue procedures, fire 
suppression, disaster psychology 
and more. The 20-hour FEMA course 
is conducted by local safety profes-
sionals. Westshore residents who 
are over 18 years of age, successfully 

complete training, and pass a back-
ground check are eligible for team 
membership. Visit www.westshore-
cert.org for more program and team 
information. 

Do your part to keep your family 
and our neighborhoods safe and 
prepared. To register or for more 
information contact WSC Coordina-
tor Tricia Granfors at 440-716-4135 
or granforst@north-olmsted.com. 
Space is limited. 

Training begins Saturday, Feb. 
15. The five consecutive Saturday 
morning classes will be held at St. 
John Medical Center and the City of 
Westlake Service Center from 8 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. 

CERT training begins Feb. 15

a Westshore Cert volunteer 
participates in triage/treatment training. 
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Westshore Campus | 31001 Clemens Road, Westlake
866-933-5183 | www.tri-c.edu/westshore

Where futures beginSM

It’s not too late.
14 week classes start on Jan. 27

Featuring some of our communities’ 
great students.

by Kim BOnViSSutO

Eleni Packis, a Westlake High 
School senior, is making a dif-
ference one day at a time in 

her many activities inside and out-
side of school.

Last fall, Eleni helped orga-
nized the Ohio Make A Difference 
Day as part of her duties as north-
west gubernator for the Ohio Junior 
Classical League (OJCL), a state-
wide Latin Club. Eleni and Allison 
Kao, the northeast gubernator 
from Shaker Heights High School, 
designed an Olympic day for Youth 
Challenge, a nonprofit in Westlake 
and Shaker Heights that brings 
together children with disabilities 
and teen volunteers for adapted 
sports and recreational activities. 
Eleni also volunteers throughout the 
year at Youth Challenge.

Eleni was appointed as a guber-
nator in April 2013 and acts as a liai-
son for her designated area through 
the OJCL. She also is a president of 
the Westlake High School Latin Club 
(part of a triumvirate), which has 35 
students and is led by Lisa Patton.

Along with her Latin interests, 
Eleni is a captain of the WHS Var-
sity Academic Challenge team and 
assists the Lee Burneson Academic 

Challenge Team. During marching 
band season she played piccolo and 
served as a section leader and spe-
cial event coordinator. Her musical 
talents extend to the flute, which 
she plays in WHS’ symphonic band, 
where she serves as band librarian. 
She also plays the flute in a local 
jazz ensemble that performs at 
local venues. She also has been a 
member of the WHS cross country 
team throughout high school.

While she is undecided about 
where she will continue her educa-
tion after graduation, Eleni plans to 
pursue a law degree. 

featureD StuDent: eleni Packis

Westlake high senior eleni Packis

LBMS Academic Challenge 
teams finish undefeated
by Kim BOnViSSutO

Two Lee Burneson Middle School 
Academic Challenge teams 
competed Dec. 14 in the Copley-

Fairlawn Middle School Academic Chal-
lenge Tournament, competing in separate 

brackets against teams from Cloverleaf 
(Lodi), Copley-Fairlawn, CVCA (Cuyahoga 
Falls), Granville, Hawken (Lyndhurst), 
Lincoln (Warren) and Sacred Heart (Wad-
sworth). The two teams finished unde-
feated this season with perfect 7-0 records 
in their respective brackets. 

albert zho, Kyle Kinney, matthew Wallenhorst, miranda li, ameen zayed 
and Kayvon Sharifi.

ryan Karpuszica, Kyle yu, matthew Vulku, Patrick lee and akhilesh reddy

westlake city schools
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BONUS OFFER:

M-I-40T6FBN

Call Us Today!
Toll Free: 1-(888)-293-7032
www.GoGeisel.com
“You’ve seen our trucks!”

*Installation labor and materials to be determined at the time of your FREE in home estimate.  Call for full offer details.

Carrier Comfort 13 Air Conditioner 
 -13 SEER / 11 EER
 -Reliable A/C
Carrier 58STA Gas Furnace
 -80% AFUE
 -Reliable Heating
Plus: matching Cooling Coil and 
Thermostat

Carrier Comfort 13 Air Conditioner 
 -13 SEER / 11 EER
 -Reliable A/C
Carrier Infinity 2-Stage Gas Furnace
 -96% AFUE
 -Lifetime Heat Exchanger
Plus: matching Cooling Coil and 
Thermostat

Carrier Performance 16 Air Conditioner 
 -16 SEER
 -10 yr. Compressor Warranty
Carrier Infinity 97 Gas Furnace
 -98.5% AFUE
 -Lifetime Heat Exchanger
Plus: matching Cooling Coil and 
Thermostat

NOW ONLY: NOW ONLY: NOW ONLY:
$163 $266 $306

$2,724 $4,738 $6,611
Total System Price: Total System Price: Total System Price:

per month 
with Carrier 
Credit

per month 
with Carrier 
Credit

per month 
with Carrier 
Credit

Better BestGood

PLUS: $150 Ohio Edison RebatePLUS: $150 Ohio Edison Rebate

* * *

Get 6 Months Same-as-Cash
Get a Bradford White 40 Gallon Hot Water Tank ator

*

*NO ADDITIONAL COST!

PUT YOUR TAX 
REFUND TO WORK
TAKE ADvANTAGE OF 6 MONThs sAME-As-CAsh!

24ABB3-024
59STA070-1-08 24ABB3-024

59STA070-1-08
24ABB3-024
59STA070-1-08
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Since taking the position in 1998, 
Joyce has helped expand the department 
from five staff members to 23, from two 
vehicles to six vans with five drivers. They 
have a roster of more than 1,800 people 
that visit the Center on a regular basis.

“I have an incredible staff,” Joyce 
said. “When you have a staff that can 
put these kinds of programs together … I 
would put us up against anybody. I think 
that we really are a premier department. 
We are both social services and activities 
and programs.”

Joyce’s professionalism has earned 
her a seat on a number of area advisory 
boards and committees, yet her com-
mitment to Westlake runs much deeper 
than her job history. After moving to the 
city in 1984, she began volunteering with 
the Boy Scouts and PTA councils. She 
was a charter member of the Westlake 
Arts Council, serving as their second 
president, and also served six years on 
the Westlake schools’ Citizens Advisory 
Committee, chairing successful levy and 
bond campaigns.

During her tenure with the city, 
Joyce wrote and received a number of 
county, state and private grants includ-

ing $300,000 for the expansion of the 
Westlake Center, $25,000 for volunteer 
efforts, $10,000 for reminiscence thera-
pies and $30,000 for the purchase of a 
new van.

“Joyce was a constant advocate for 
our center and patrons,” said community 
services program planner Cindi Lind-
gren. “She was always promoting our 
accomplishments and never ceasing in 
her drive to advance our department, 
through building improvements, staff 
additions and gentle direction to ‘think 
outside the box’ for the benefit of our 
patrons.”

“There’s never been a day that I 
haven’t wanted to come to work,” Joyce 
said at her final council meeting. “I don’t 
know how many people are in the work-
place that can say that, but I can.”

Joyce wouldn’t disclose exactly which 
day will be her last, but said she plans to 
walk out of the Westlake Center, stop at the 
salon and then head home to start packing 
for a monthlong trip to Florida with Tom, 
her husband of 41 years. The couple is also 
eagerly anticipating the arrival of their first 
grandchild, due this summer.

“I have a lot of work to do,” she said, 
“and I can’t be doing work if I’m crying. 
So it’s just better to have a voicemail that 
says, ‘I’m in Florida now and I’m not 

coming back.’”
In conversation after the Jan. 

16 council meeting, Mayor Clough 
remarked out of Joyce’s earshot that, in 
his opinion, she is “one of those people 
that you’ll never be able to replace.” Find 
someone to take over her responsibilities 

at the Westlake Center? Sure, the city has 
posted the job. But replace? Anyone who 
has spent time in her company knows 
that people like Joyce don’t come along 
too often, and the city is better for the 
decade and a half she served as the head 
of community services. 

by Denny WenDell

With more than 600 school superintendents in 
Ohio, being selected as the best in the state is 
an outstanding accomplishment. Westlake’s 

Dr. Daniel Keenan Jr. was named Ohio’s 2014 Superin-
tendent of the Year by the Buckeye Association of School 
Administrators and honored during a BASA luncheon 
in Columbus last December.

The community of Westlake celebrated his achieve-
ment with a ceremony held in the rotunda of Westlake 
High School on Jan. 13 in which family, staff and stu-
dents presented congratulatory messages of thanks to 
the school system’s leader. The evening featured acco-
lades from students, teachers, principals and board of 
election members, as well as the honoree’s father, Dr. 
Daniel Keenan Sr., a retired superintendent of Steu-
benville’s schools.

Ann Beyer, Westlake PTA Council president, kicked 
off the evening’s tribute to Dr. Keenan by referencing the 
school system’s mission that “students come first, the 
dignity and worth of each individual is to be respected 
and that learning is a lifelong process.” 

She complimented Dr. Keenan on exemplifying 
these ideals. “Dan is truly mission-centered and this 
drives his every decision and action to improve the 

teaching and learning environment of 
our children. His leadership is evident 
in the successful students, supportive 
parents, excellent teachers, adminis-
trators and support staff that are the 
Westlake schools. Dan, you inspire us 
to be our best.”

Dr. Keenan comes from a long 
line of educators, making one think 
that education is in the DNA of the 
Keenan family. Besides his superin-
tendent father, Dan’s mother spent 
35 years as a university professor, and 
his brother, Charlie, who was also in 
attendance, is a superintendent in 
Maple Heights. 

Addressing the crowd, Dan’s father 
stated, “I’m particularly proud that my 
sons became educators, they’re the third generation of 
educators in my family. … My father taught me that edu-
cation makes other professions possible, and all of you 
sitting out there can probably point to a teacher, and 
educator or administrator that helped you to get to where 
you are today.” 

The senior Keenan 
described three traits 
that he believes Dan 
possesses that enables 
him to be an effective 
educator and superin-
tendent. 

“He’s a selfless 
leader. Anybody that 
knows Dan [knows] 
that he’s humble. Any 
award that he’s ever 
received, whether it be 
in academics or athlet-
ics, he always moves it 
back to the people that 
he’s working with and 
makes them part of the 
reason he received an 
award.” Referring to his 
son’s high school days, he recalled Dan was a state wres-
tling champion, maintained a 3.9 GPA, was an all-state 
linebacker and also a team captain.

“He has outstanding communication skills. … He 
has what I call empathic listening skills. … He always puts 
you first. … He’ll query you for your position and respect 
your position even though it may be the antithesis of 

what he believes.” 
The third trait that Dr. Keenan 

Sr. identified was: “He’s very inclu-
sive in what he does. He tries to 
involve everybody, he respects 
everyone. … He makes the point 
you’re doing worthwhile work and 
he locks in the mission that has 
been developed in an inclusive 
way in the community.”

Cathy Axcell, former chairper-
son of the Westlake Schools levy 
committee, lauded Dr. Keenan for 
his vision for the schools. 

“Dan, you understand that 
your greatest responsibility is to 
create and sustain a high perform-
ing culture within our schools. 

Your staff knows it, your students know it and the com-
munity knows it. You have established and driven a 
culture where focus on the mission of educating for 
excellence is paramount, district goals are challenging, 
accountability is clear for all staff and students and 

you make a point of connecting with everyone to help 
them understand how important their contribution 
to this organization is. … You are an engaged, visible, 
driven, humble and accessible leader, laser-focused 
on the mission of our Westlake City Schools. We are so 
very fortunate to have you at the helm.”    
See more photos at: wbvobserver.com/photoblogs

JOyCE from front page

“i am proudest of connecting a staff, a team that works so well together 
and recognizes what is needed and desired [by the community],” said 
Joyce able Schroth, pictured, center, with her office staff: michele hassen, 
Donna feorene, Cindi lindgren, Jodi rodriguez and Jennifer yoo.

Ohio’s Best 
Superintendent

Dr. Daniel Keenan Sr., a retired 
superintendent, addresses the 
crowd honoring his son.

Dr. Keenan, his wife, heather, his sons, Danny and mackey, and his brother, 
Charlie, listen to accolades during the ceremony.
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by JOyCe SanDy

The Bay Library is now ready to start 
the new year and we can’t wait to 
get the storytimes and programs 

started! After the cold weather and all 
of the problems that it brought, we’re 
anxious to get the programs going and 
greet our patrons again! Please join us for 
the following programs and specials, or 
browse the collection to see what’s new. 
We’ll see YOU soon!

ADULT DEPARTMEnT

Wednesday, Jan. 22 (7 p.m.) hOCKey 
in CleVelanD – Spanning 10 decades 
and four different arenas, hockey in 
Northeast Ohio has a rich history. Join 
us as local author Jon Sladek talks about 
writing his recent book “Hockey in Cleve-
land.” A book sale and signing will follow 
the program.

Wednesday, Feb. 5 (7 p.m.) ala 
nOtaBle BOOKS Of 2014 – Join us as 
Beachwood Branch Manager Bill Kelly, 
Chair of the American Library Associa-
tion’s Notable Books Council, presents 
the fiction and nonfiction books selected 
for this year’s list.

TEEn DEPARTMEnT

Tuesday, Feb. 4 (3:30 p.m.) rOunD 
t.a.B.l.e. – For ages 11 and up. Join 
other teens and do what Teens at Bay 
Library Enjoy – whether it be complet-
ing projects that serve the community 
or helping the library or other organi-
zations.

Thursday, Feb. 13 (3:30 p.m.) DiVine 
ChOCOlateS – For grades 6-12. Join us 
for a chocolate lover’s dream with hands-

on chocolate making, an Unwrap the 
Hershey’s Kisses relay, and our Can You 
Name That Candy Bar contest. A parent/
guardian must sign a release form before 
the program.

CHILDREn’S DEPARTMEnT

Saturday, Feb. 8 (10:30 a.m.) SenSO-
ry StOrytime – For ages 3-6. Join us for 
a sensory storytime designed specifically 
for children with special needs and their 
families.

Monday, Feb. 10 (11 a.m.) WhOOO’S 
reaDy fOr SChOOl? KinDergar-
ten reaDineSS: ShaPeS – For ages 
4-5 with a caregiver. Help your preschool-
er make the transition into their first year 
of school. Explore hands-on activity sta-
tions together.

Monday, Feb. 10 (4 p.m.) art On 
WheelS Valentine gift maKing – 
For grades K-5. Carolina Martin of Art on 
Wheels is back! Celebrate Valentine’s Day 
by using recycled materials to make gifts 
for family, friends and senior citizens in 
nursing homes.

MIXED AGES

Monday, Jan. 20 (11 a.m.) Sing fOr 
freeDOm – For ages 4 and up. Celebrate 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day with Muszikat-
Shalom! Enjoy listening to music of the 
Civil Rights Movement when people sang 
as they marched, and learn more about 
events of the era. There will be a peace 
craft at the end.

Please register to attend these programs 
online at cuyahogalibrary.org, by calling 
440-871-6392, or when you stop in to 
visit us at 502 cahoon road. 

Upcoming programs                                  
at Bay Village Branch Library

bay Village branch library

PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2014 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

LEPRECHAUNLEPRECHAUN
LOCO HOUR EVERY DAY! 
11:00 am - 7 pm : $1.50 Drafts 
$2 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)

15% OFF 
Your Check

Dine-In Only. Not valid with other coupons or 
discounted items. Expires Feb. 4, 2014 (OBS)

  BesT FrIday FIsh Fry Lake erIe PerCh $10.95 
Mexican Monday- $1 Tacos,  

$2 coronas,  $3 Margaritas
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN -  Open til 2 am daily

On skid row:  It means the rather grimy quarter of the city. The expres-
sion comes from the Seattle timber industry. a “skid row” was a row 
of logs down which other felled timber was slid or skidded. It became 
slang for an area that the lumberjacks would seek brothels and liquor.

A-1: This was started as a Marine insurance term. The ships were graded 
by letter; the cargo by number. “a” meant the ship itself was perfect; “1” 
that the cargo was likewise perfect.

Pleased as punch: Comes from puppet show Punch and Judy. Punch 
had a lot to be pleased about; his quick wit was triumphant even over 
the devil.

history of words and phrases
Compiled by DaVe SCullin

by linDa lamB

The Friends of the Bay Village 
Branch Library will hold their 
winter book sale Saturday, Jan. 

25, through Tuesday, Jan. 28. The book 
sale follows regular library hours on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday but 
closes at 7 p.m. on Tuesday evening.

There is a wide range of adult and 
childrenʼs hardback and paperback 
books, as well as DVDs, CDs, audio 
books and magazines. Items are 
priced to sell and have been catego-

rized for easy selection. Tuesday, the 
last day of the sale, is “bag day” when 
a bagful of books can be purchased 
for only $1. Bags are provided by the 
library.

Volunteers are needed to help 
with the book sale and other library-
related projects sponsored and 
funded by the Friends of the Bay Vil-
lage Library. For information on vol-
unteering, the book sale, or becoming 
a member of the Friends of the Bay 
Village Library, visit the library at 502 
Cahoon Road, or call 440-871-6392. 

Friends of Bay Library winter book sale

by taK SatO

Like using the correct type of knife 
to carve a turkey or making a 
garnish out of an orange peel, 

choosing between a tablet and a smart-
phone is about the “appropriateness” 
of the chosen tool.

Tablets and smartphones are 
genetically similar except smartphones 
also make phone calls and have small-
er screens. Other than those traits, a 
smartphone does everything a tablet 
does.

However, basing your purchase 
decision solely on the above differ-
entiating traits may give you buyer’s 
remorse. For example a traveling 
salesman who wants to start answer-
ing emails while on the road may pur-
chase a tablet because he didn’t like 
the aesthetics of a smartphone’s small 
screen, only to find out that connecting 
his tablet to the internet while on the 
road is not easy and it is cumbersome 
to carry around.

Or a retired gentleman may 
become frustrated with smartphone, 
finding that operating it is difficult due 
to its small screen, a problem exac-
erbated by his poor vision. So take a 
holistic approach to your purchasing 
decision by reviewing your budget, 
how you will be using it, and other 
unique situational parameters.

Just like there are “cost of owner-
ship” differences depending on wheth-
er you buy a sedan, SUV or hybrid, tab-
lets and smartphones have differing 
costs of ownership too. Being connect-
ed to the internet is a must for a tablet 
to be useful and if you already have a 
traditional computer connected to the 
internet you can share that connection 
wirelessly (i.e. through the air, just like 

radio waves) with your tablet. Even if 
you don’t have internet access at home 
you can use your tablet at libraries and 
other establishments that offer free 
wireless internet access – commonly 
advertised as “free” or “open wi-fi.”

On the other hand if you are 
buying a smartphone to replace your 
old cell phone you can expect to pay 
more a month for the service. Your 
monthly invoice will continue to have 
charges for making calls but a new 
kind of charge will appear related to 
the “smart” portion of the smartphone, 
itemized on the bill as “data”; the latter 
enables you to use your smartphone 
like a tablet while on the move and 
remain always connected.

Questions you may want to ask 
yourself are:
•	 Can I afford the increase in monthly 

cell phone services fee?
•	 Do I need to answer emails and use 

apps while on the go?
•	 Can I see and tap the icons on a small 

screen?
If you answered “no” to the above, 

then you may be a candidate for a 
tablet. Always remember the “appro-
priateness” factor and follow the “holis-
tic” approach to decision making.

The final question is, does anyone 
need both? Look no further than yours 
truly! Even when I have a traditional 
computer that does “everything but the 
kitchen sink,” I find myself reaching for 
the tablet to quickly check emails, read 
news or relax with a game of chess. And 
since my business requires me to be 
ubiquitous, I carry a smartphone. In 
fact I wrote this article from my com-
fortable couch using a tablet … in my 
jammies and bunny slippers. 

Next issue’s topic: “Tips on security 
and privacy in the digital world” 

tablet or smartphone ... or both?
the digital world

by BruCe leigh

Good morning, Charlie. What are 
you doing out in this cold weather?                                                                                

I’m recycling the snow into snow 
people. During the spring I plant seeds. 
The seeds I plant are for everyone to 
enjoy the beauty of their colors and fra-
grance in the spring and summer.

I am a gardener who lives here in 
Bay Village. My gardens produce lots of 
carrots, onions, tomatoes and other veg-
etables that can feed lots of folks, young 
and old. Since it’s snowing now I wanted 
to keep busy so I’m working on creating 
a snow scene.

I purchase recycled tools whenever 
I can. By using discarded items which 

have been recycled into useful products 
I help the environment. I found a snow 
shovel that could have been made from 
an old piece of aluminum. The handle 
might have come from a pole.

Now I am recycling the snow into a 
snow village. When the snow melts it will 
form little pools which will eventually 
run into the lake. The water department 
then pumps it into homes where families 
live. The recycled water provides clean 
water for drinking, dishes, baths and 
doing laundry.

I hope all the children who are read-
ing this are being taught about recycling 
at home and in school. It’s fun to recycle 
things into something new. Recycling is 
the way to go. 

From Farmer Charlie’s Garden
reader’s opinion
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by JaniCe mattingly

Since last June, Junior Girl Scout Troop 
77125, meeting at Prince of Peace Luther-
an Church in Westlake, has been delight-

ing selected Westlake Meals on Wheels recipi-
ents with their efforts to brighten lives. They 
have delivered to seniors several gifts made by 
the scouts on a bi-weekly basis.  

These efforts are aimed towards meeting 
the criteria to achieve the Bronze Award, the 
highest honor a Junior Girl Scout can achieve. 
It is a step toward earning their Silver and Gold 
awards as they progress through the levels in 
Girl Scouts.

The first requirement of earning the Bronze 
award is to complete a Girl Scout Journey. The 
girls collected old socks at elementary schools 
and participated in the national “Happy Sock” 
program. They filled the socks with organic 
catnip and fiberfill and delivered them to Krazy 
Kitten, a no-kill shelter in Medina. 

Troop leader Andrea Tarolli contacted 
Meals on Wheels and asked if there was a way 
the girls could get involved with some of their 
recipients. The goal: to make people happy! 
Several hand-made gifts have been delivered 
over the past six months with nothing expected 
in return. Gifts included picture frames and 
pictures of the scouts, a hand-written story of 
their lives, ornaments, fancy pens and scarves. 
One happy surprise has been that some of the 
recipients have responded to their “adopters” 
by sending notes back to the girls sharing some 
of the recipient’s memories of being scouts 
themselves or acting as troop leaders when 
their daughters were young. 

The Scouts have been working towards 
meeting the time requirement of 20 hours of 
work for over a year. In May, the Westlake Ser-
vice Unit honors scouts who have achieved 
Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards. This year the 
scouts of Troop 77125 will be able to partici-
pate in the awards ceremony. 

Westlake Girl Scout Troop 
qualifies for Bronze Award

recipient anna Barna models her girl Scout-designed scarf 
with additional gifts displayed on the shelf.

by Kathy luengO

With a quick show of hands, who merits a gold 
star for exemplary English usage? If unsure 
about how high to raise your arm, you are 

not alone. Rise up and reaffirm that English is not easy!
For instance, errors in choosing when to use: who/

whom, affect/effect, its/it’s, lay/lie, (and the list goes 
on), commonly occur.          

“Lay” and “lie” complicate matters because they’re 
irregular verbs that challenge those striving for their 
star. The simple past tense of lie (to recline) is lay and 
the past tense of lay (to put or place) is laid, and it’s all 
downhill from there. (No lying!) This is why “place the 
book on the table,” or, “he rested on the recliner” may 
be welcome workarounds.    

The million dollar question is whether the need 
to circumvent our language’s many challenges results 
from: sleeping through too many English classes, having 
other priorities, lacking practice (if 
you don’t use it, you lose it), rely-
ing too heavily on autocorrect and 
spellcheckers, or any combination 
thereof.   

Disclaimer: There is no “million 
dollar” prize for answering correctly 
in whole or in part.

Linguistic anomalies can make 
one’s head spin. How did we manage 
to have the word “discombobulate” 
without there being a “combobu-
late?” Who can “dis-” something that 
doesn’t exist?  

If your goal is to impress, tread 
lightly with internet search results 
regarding this conundrum. Modern-
day knights galloping to the rescue 
now offer “combobulate,” “recom-
bobulate,” and “bobulate.” In your 
quest for the star, it would be advis-
able to wait until they pass the spell-
checker.

IrRegardless [sic], language 
evolves, but not always for the better. 
Topping the list is an idiom so over-
used by the media that it continues 
to offend one’s sensibilities. Com-
mentary in venerable news publica-

tions in New York and Chicago has failed to halt its 
proliferation. Let’s give it a good old Westshore try!

“Went missing” defies logic and is capable of 
inducing mild anxiety among more sensitive popula-
tions. Descriptive alternatives abound and include: 
“vanished,” “disappeared,” “wandered off,” “failed to 
appear,” “can’t be found,” “hasn’t been seen since,” 
“has been missing since,” “whose whereabouts are 
unknown” and “is feared missing.” 

The sound of “went missing” can evoke a cringe 
similar to that which occurs at the sound of a long 
fingernail scraping mercilessly across a chalkboard. 
It’s an idiom reported to originate in Britain long ago. 
Let’s send it back, posthaste!  

Almost as unsettling is reading or hearing that 
a car “had its windows broken, had its tires slashed,” 
etc. We all know that the only time a car has a mind 
of its own is when it’s taken in for servicing and the 
rattle “goes missing” during the test drive! 

Why not take a lesson from your automobile? 
You have the same power to expeditiously eliminate 
noise. All it takes is quick click of the remote control 
the next time a newscaster utters “went missing”!

While not a million dollars, but still quite good, 
silence is golden! 

When silence   
is golden

humor

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588 

26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies 

Welcome!

Free...Your Choice! 
Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate 

to Giant eagle with new patient exam and x-rays

it’s easy to lose yourself amidst golden rays of a 
silent moment when language matters not. 
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For more information or to register,  
visit www.straightfromtheheartevent.org  

or call 216.476.7061.

1 Grand Prize:   
$100,000 
Cash

2 24-Month Lease:  
2014 Volvo S60, 
arranged by 
Westside Automotive 
Group 

3 24-Month Lease:  
2014 Mazda CX-9, 
arranged by 
Westside Automotive 
Group 

4 $10,000 Cash

5 Harley-Davidson 
Motorcycle,  
arranged by  
Lake Erie Harley-
Davidson

6 European 
Mediterranean 
Cruise for Two from 
Barcelona 

7 $5,000 Cash 

8 7-Night All 
Inclusive  
Trip for Two to  
Cancun, Mexico,  
donated by  
Dr. E. Dean Nukta 

9 7-Day Trip for Two 
to Waikiki, Hawaii

10 Rose Gold Cluster 
Diamond Pendant,  
arranged by Rivchun 
Jewelers

11 $3,000 Cash

12 Fur Jacket 
arranged by Fur Allure

13 7-Night Caribbean 
Cruise for Two

14 Tahitian Black 
Pearl and Diamond 
Earrings,  
arranged by Rivchun 
Jewelers

15 5-Day Trip for Two 
to California Wine 
Country

16 $2,000 Cash

17 5-Day Trip for Four 
to Walt Disney 
World

18 $2,000 Cash

19 3-Night Trip for 
Two to San Antonio  
River Walk

20 Weekend Getaway 
for Two to  
New York City

21 3-Night Trip for 
Two to Las Vegas

22 7-Night Stay for 
Two in Hilton 
Head, Land Only

23 $1,500 Cash

24 Treadmill and  
Workout 
Essentials,  
arranged by Health & 
Fitness

25 His/Hers Movado 
Watches, 
arranged by Rivchun 
Jewelers 
 

26 Stock Your Cellar 
with 100 Assorted 
Wines, arranged by  
Rozi’s Wine House

27 $1,000 Cash

28 $1,000 Travel 
Voucher

29 Weekend Getaway 
for Two to Chicago

30 $1,000 Cash

31 50” LED/LCD 
HDTV Television

32 $1,000 Cash

33 $1,000 Cash

34 $500 Gas Card

35 Apple iPad 8G

36 Nook E-reader  
and iPod

37 Laptop Computer

38 $250 Gas Card

39 Outdoor iPod 
Sound System

40 Powershot Digital 
Camera and Video 
Camcorder

* Cash options available for 2, 3, 
and 5, at 75% of prize value

 All trips arranged by  
Independence Travel

 All electronics arranged by 
CompSource

Saturday, February 15, 2014

All proceeds to benefit the  
Heart Centers at Fairview,  

Lakewood and Lutheran Hospitals.

Win $100,000 or one of 39 other great prizes.

Celebrating 10 years strong!

Raffle tickets can be purchased for  
$100 each or 3 for $200.

by Shirley hOStetler

On Friday, Jan. 31, at 11:30 a.m. 
the Dwyer Senior Center will be 
hosting their sixth annual Soup 

Cook-off. Ten local chefs will be compet-
ing for votes at this annual event. 

A $5 donation includes soup, 
rolls and beverages and a chance at a 
drawing for door prizes. This popular 
event is always a sell-out and seating 
is limited, therefore, all tickets must 
be purchased in 
advance. 

This year, the 
Dwyer Center is 
partnering with the 
Bay Village Green 
Team to make the 
soup cook-off a 
near-zero waste 
event. We will be 
using compostable 
plates and cutlery 
and have asked all 
of our chefs to use 
compostable or 

recyclable materials in their prepara-
tion. Our goal is to divert nearly all of 
the waste generated from ending up 
in a landfill.

If you would like to join us, make 
your check payable to the City of 
Bay Village to hold your reservation. 
Please RSVP to 440-835-6565. All pro-
ceeds from this fundraiser benefit the 
Dwyer Center and is hosted by Caring 
Tree Senior Care and the Normandy 
Manor. 

dwyer center presents 
sixth annual soup cook-off

a sell-out crowd packs the Dwyer Center each year 
for the popular soup cook-off. this year’s event will 
be held Jan. 31.

by Pixie emerSOn

Now enrolling 
for the 2014-
15 school year, 

the Mini Arts & Nature 
Academy (MANA) is an 
enriching and fun alter-
native for pre-schoolers, 
where parents can chose 
courses “a la carte” that 
are best suited to their 
children’s personality and 
schedules.

MANA is another partnership 
between BAYarts and Lake Erie Nature 
& Science Center, two Bay Village insti-
tutions known for their quality edu-
cation programs. In response to the 
growing demand for preschool-aged 
programming, they joined resources 
to develop this program that focuses 
on learning through play-based, multi-
sensory, hands-on activities. Parents 
have the options of taking courses at 
BAYarts, the Nature Center or both; 

customizing their 2-5 day program.
Registration takes place in person 

at BAYarts on Fridays between 9:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. or by appointment. 
Parents are encouraged to schedule a 
tour of the facilities, meet the staff and 
learn more about how your child can 
benefit from this enriching program. 
More information is available at both 
organizations, registration for both is 
at BAYarts. To set up your appointment, 
contact Julie Cikra, BAYarts registrar at 
440-871-6543 or juliec@bayarts.net. 

Two Bay institutions team up for pre-schoolers
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The Bay Village Women’s Club Foundation

Antiques Show
PLUS RefURbiShed,1940-50s 

RUnning ModeL TRain diSPLay
Special sales collections like Cowan Pottery and 

Rock-N-Roll prints (1964 Beatles Cleveland concert)

Fundraiser at
Bay High School

29230 Wolf Road
$5 Donation 

for Scholarship Fund

 Sat. Feb. 15 10 am - 5 pm
Sun. Feb. 16 11 am - 4 pm

Free Appraisals 1-3 pm
Limit 1 item each day

Sat. - Jewelry • Sun. - Antiques
www.BayWomensClub.org • 440-334-7539
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by elaine WilliS

Wednesday, Jan. 22 (10:15-10:45 a.m. or 
11-11:30 a.m.) let’S Sing anD DanCe! – Join 
us for a fun session of singing and dancing for 
children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. Space is lim-
ited, so please arrive early enough to receive a 
ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, Jan. 22 (2 p.m.) WeDneSDay 
afternOOn BOOK DiSCuSSiOn – The Janu-
ary selection is “The Great Gatsby” by F. Scott 
Fitzgerald.

Wednesday, Jan. 22 (4-5:30 p.m.) BOOKS 
With Bella – Stop by the Youth Services Depart-
ment each Wednesday and sign your child up for 
a 10-minute reading time with Bella the Bulldog! 
Bring your own book to share with Bella or choose 
one of ours. Registration begins every Wednesday 
at 3 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 24 (10 a.m.-noon) POrter’S 
fiBer fanatiCS – Socialize, share, and solve 
problems while you work on your current project.

Friday, Jan. 24 (10-11:30 a.m.) COnneCting 
fOr KiDS Parent DiSCuSSiOn grOuP – 
Parent discussion group led by a local pediatric 
expert. Childcare is offered but space is limited. 
You must RSVP by calling 440-250-5563. Topics 
are listed on connectingforkids.org.

Sunday, Jan. 26 (2-3:30 p.m.) ameriCan 
girl: mCKenna – McKenna will kick the new 
year off by encouraging us to set goals and over-
come obstacles. Ages 6-10. Registration begins 
Jan. 19.

Sunday, Jan. 26 (2-4 p.m.) frienDS’ annual 
meeting anD SunDay SOunDS – Join the 
Friends of the Library’s Board for a short business 
meeting followed by John Volio performing classic 
rock, country and acoustic selections.

Monday, Jan. 27 (All Day) CeleBrate 
natiOnal Puzzle Day @ yOur liBrary 
– Puzzles of all types will be available in Youth 
Services for your solving pleasure! Crossword, 
Sudoku, Word Search, Jigsaw, Jumble and more, 
plus board games. All ages welcome.

Monday, Jan. 27 (1-7 p.m.) – ameriCan reD 
CrOSS BlOODmOBile

Monday, Jan. 27 (4-5:45 p.m.) teen lOunge 
– Need a place to hang out after school? Come 
to WPPL’s Teen Lounge on Monday afternoons! 
We’ve got computers, video games, board games, 
snacks and more!

Monday, Jan. 27 (6-8 p.m.) StuDy BreaK 
Café – Take a break from studying for those mid-
terms in our Study Break Cafe. We’ll have music, 
snacks and drinks ready for you to keep your mind 
and body fueled during those long hours study-
ing. For grades 9-12 only!

Tuesday, Jan. 28 (10 a.m.-noon) POSitiVe 
firSt imPreSSiOnS – Whether you’re net-
working or interviewing, you will create a lasting 
impression. Get tips on the little (and big) things 
that determine how you will be perceived and 
learn how that perception will impact your suc-
cess in a job search.

Tuesday, Jan. 28 (6-8 p.m.) StuDy BreaK 
Café – Take a break from studying for those mid-
terms in our Study Break Cafe. We’ll have music, 
snacks and drinks ready for you to keep your mind 
and body fueled during those long hours study-
ing. For grades 9-12 only!

Wednesday, Jan. 29 (10:15-10:45 a.m. or 
11-11:30 a.m.) let’S Sing anD DanCe! – Join 
us for a fun session of singing and dancing for 
children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. Space is lim-
ited, so please arrive early enough to receive a 
ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, Jan. 29 (4-5:30 p.m.) BOOKS 
With Bella – Stop by the Youth Services Depart-
ment each Wednesday and sign your child up for 
a 10-minute reading time with Bella the Bulldog! 
Bring your own book to share with Bella or choose 
one of ours. Registration begins every Wednesday 
at 3 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 29 (6-8 p.m.) StuDy BreaK 
Café – Take a break from studying for those mid-
terms in our Study Break Cafe. We’ll have music, 
snacks and drinks ready for you to keep your mind 
and body fueled during those long hours study-
ing. For grades 9-12 only!

Friday, Jan. 31 (3:30-5:30 p.m.) mOVieS @ 
yOur liBrary –  In order to restore their dying 
safe haven, the son of Poseidon and his friends 
embark on a quest to the Sea of Monsters to find 
the mythical Golden Fleece while trying to stop 
an ancient evil from rising. Rated PG. Based on 
availability, movie may change without notice. In 
accordance with library policy, children under age 
nine must be accompanied by an adult. Registra-
tion begins Jan. 24.

to register for any of the programs, please call 
440-871-2600 or visit signup.westlakelibrary.
org:8080. 

westlake porter public library

Upcoming events           
at Westlake Porter Public Library

letter to the editor

Bay Schools superintendent 
urges parents to take pledge

Dear Bay Village Parents/Guardians,
 I urge all Bay Village parents to participate in a very 

important initiative of our Bay Village PTAs – the Bay Village 
Parent Pledge.

Whether you have children enrolled in the Bay Village 
City Schools, other schools, or even if you think your children 
are too young to be involved in drug and alcohol abuse, this 
is an important step we can take together to fight substance 
abuse by children within our community.

Our PTA members were motivated to action by a visit 
from retired DEA agent Bob Stutman this past fall. He related 
his experience in the fight against illegal drug use. His mes-
sage is one of urgency – drug overdoses have eclipsed car 
accidents as the leading cause of accidental death in our 
country.

Children are engaging in early predictors of long-term 
drug and alcohol abuse (huffing, drinking alcohol, smoking 
tobacco and marijuana) at younger ages than ever before 
(11-12 years old). And most children begin down the drug 
addiction path not by buying pills from a drug dealer, but 
by raiding the medicine chests of their parents and grand-
parents.

Mr. Stutman’s message was frightening, but also hopeful. 
There ARE things parents can do to keep their children from 
abusing drugs and alcohol.

The Bay Village Parent/Guardian PTA Pledge emphasizes 
the importance of parental awareness about the use of alco-
hol and drugs among our children. It encourages behaviors 
that we know make a positive difference for families, like 
open communication and regular family meals. The Pledge 
also spotlights the critical need for all of us as adults to send 
a clear message to our youngsters about the dangers involved 
in their experimentation with drugs and alcohol.

Hundreds of your fellow parents and guardians have 
already made the public commitment to take action against 
this serious threat to our children and our community. I urge 
you to log onto The Bay Village Parent Pledge at www.bay-
villageschools.com/BayVillageParentPledge and join your 
fellow Bay Village parents in taking a strong stand against 
drug and alcohol abuse by our children.

Sincerely,
Clint Keener, Superintendent
Bay Village City School District

by tOm meyrOSe

Huntington Playhouse is pleased to 
announce a partnering with Cuyahoga 
Community College and Tri-C Presents to 

produce “The Cole Porter Radio Hour” on Feb. 28.
Tri-C Presents will produce a historic pro-

gram which features the music of Cole Porter, 
one of the most prolific, witty songwriters of the 
Great American Songbook genre at Huntington 
Playhouse.

The presentation combines an award-win-
ning professional actor, four-piece combo of local 
professional musicians, and six rising stars of the 
jazz singing world. The show features vignettes 
from Porter’s vivid life interspersed with new 

arrangements of his hit tunes, pulling together 
a story about one of our country’s greatest song-
writers.

Tri-C Presents will offer a free, open dress 
rehearsal at Huntington Playhouse for seniors as 
part of their Showtime Matinee Series on Friday, 
Feb. 28, at 2 p.m. Reservations are required for 
the free performance by calling Dorothy Hirsch 
at 216-987-4940.

Tickets for the 8 p.m. performance may be 
secured by calling Cliffie Jones at 216-987-4444 
for tickets or group rates. Prices start at $10 for 
students, $15 for seniors or groups of 10, and $20 
for adults. Tickets must be purchased in advance.

Huntington Playhouse is located at 28601 
Lake Road in Bay Village. 

Tri-C Presents to produce special 
performance of Cole Porter’s life, music

by Jean Smith

When the “winter 
blahs” set in, some-
where around the 

end of January, you may start 
thinking about something to 
do, something to get you out 
of the house and spark your 
interests. Why not consider 
attending a meeting of the 
Westlake Garden Club? 

The club’s first meeting 
of 2014 is Wednesday, Feb. 19, 
at 11 a.m. at Westlake Porter 
Public Library. The general 
meeting is followed by lunch 
and an interesting program 
on “Nature Journaling.” If you 
have thought about starting 
a journal to record activity in 
your garden/yard, please join 
us to explore the many ways of 
starting and keeping a nature 
journal. No special skills are 
needed, just an interest in 
watching and recording nature 

evolve as the seasons change. 
We are finalizing our pro-

gram schedule for 2014 and 
promise some very interesting 
and educational programs and 
speakers. With a sprinkling of 
field trips and workshops, 2014 
promises to be an exciting year 
for the garden club. We will 
also check the progress of sev-
eral Westlake school gardens 
that we support. 

A wonderfully diverse 
group of men and women 
make up our garden club and 
each member has something 
different to offer. We con-
stantly learn from each other. 
Please consider joining us on 
Feb. 19 to learn about nature 
journaling in a warm and 
friendly environment. 

The Westlake Garden 
Club meets the third Wednes-
day of each month except Jan-
uary and everyone is invited 
to attend. 

Beat the winter ‘blahs’
westlake garden club
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February 1 - 2
STATE THEATRE
Tickets: 216-241-6000 / 888-974-3698
Online: ShenYun.com   PlayHouseSquare.org
Presented by Ohio Falun Dafa Association

All-New Show | With Live Orchestra

“A Dazzling Show!

World’s top Classical Chinese dancers
Unique east-west orchestra

Timeless lengends and myths revived
Exquisite costumes & Animated backdrops

ShenYun.com

The production values are grand.”
— The Globe and Mail Recalling the Great Qin, 2011

by Kim BOnViSSutO

Three Westlake High School students 
won Gold Key awards in the Cuyahoga 
County Scholastic Art & Writing Com-

petition, which recognizes creative achieve-
ment of seventh to 12th grade students 
throughout Cuyahoga County.

Senior Madeline Chernosky and junior 
Sadie Roff won Gold Key awards. Madeline 
also won two Honorable Mentions and Sadie 
won a Silver Key award. Senior Alex Sierput-
owski, who is a West Shore Interactive Media 
student at Lakewood High School, also won 
a Gold Key award for animation.

WHS Silver Key winners include seniors 
Avery Bogart, Kacie Frindt and Haley Ward; 
sophomores Regan Falin, Jordan Labroo 
and Madeline Lee; and sophomore Theresa Broderick. 
Max Peplin, an eighth-grader at Lee Burneson Middle 
School, also won a Silver Key award.

 WHS Honorable Mention awards went to seniors 

Julia Dunbar, who won 
two awards, Daniel 
Hyland, Kalahan Patter-

son, who also won two awards, Kelsea Patterson and 
Haley Ward; juniors Kylie Hulver, Madeline Lee and 
Sohi Mistry; and sophomore Katerina Packis. LBMS 
Honorable Mention awards went to eighth-graders Allie 

Routhier, Eric Bechtel, Jillian Eddy and Anthony Brown, 
and seventh-grader Max Hudak.

 The 2014 34th annual Scholastic Art & Writing Exhi-
bition will be held Jan. 13-31 at the Cleveland Institute of 
Art’s Reinberger Galleries in the George Gund Building. 
The work was judged by a panel of local professional 
artists, art educators, writings and writing educators. 

WhS, LBMS students earn art awards

by Karen DerBy

Bay Village students in 
grades 7-12 garnered 
12 first-place Gold Key 

awards, 14 second-place Silver 
Key awards, and 43 Honorable 
Mention awards from a field of 
nearly 2,100 entries in this year’s 
Cuyahoga County Regional 
Scholastic Arts competition. 
Gold Key winners will be judged 
at the national-level competi-
tion in New York City this spring.

Gold Key winners are Bay 
High seniors Elizabeth Auckley, 
Grace Harms, Thomas Shelton, 
Aubrey Theobald and Grace 
Veres (who won three Gold Key 
awards); Bay Middle School 
eighth-graders Adriana Ches-
terfield, Maria DiLallo, Daina Renerts, Anelise Seicean, 
and seventh-grader Luke Fortunato.

Silver Key winners are seniors Alyse Arko, Grace 
Harms, Mitchell Saine and Nick Weers; juniors Jeff Herz, 
Payton Lake and Claire Mercer; freshman Jack Karas; 
eighth-graders Siana Bennett, Rachel Chudzinski, Alex 
Fiorella and Ben Humphrey; and seventh-graders Gabby 
Mastromatteo and Lauren Matakovich.

Honorable Mention 
awards went to seniors Alyse 
Arko (2), Elizabeth Auckley 
(2), Aaron Campbell, Erin 
Carter, Kaitleen Foley, Hanna 
Heberlein, Mitchell Saine, 
Morgan Thompson, Elizabeth 
Veres, Grace Veres (2), and 
Nick Weers; juniors Mason 
Kuh (2), Claire Mercer, Piper 
Reddy, Natalie Rezek, Severn 
Sanders, Susan Shaw, Audrey 
Sullivan (3), Olivia Swasey, 
Lauren Uram (2), and Maddie 
Voiers; sophomore Moira 
Meehan; eighth-graders Ava 
Almquist, Cara Berlan, Dani-
elle Cooke, Maria Dilallo, 
Brigid Janos, Matt Leamon, 
Allie Maust, Delaney McDon-
ald, Kaitlyn Sheil and Alaina 

Sopa; and seventh-graders Kyela Evenhouse, Sydney 
Fox, Kit Hannum and London Phillips.

Students completed their winning art during the 
last school year; freshmen completed their work while 
at Bay Middle School. Bay Village Schools art instructors 
are Cherie Bauer, Denise Ross and Tom Schemrich (Bay 
High); Greg Leininger and Gloria Wilder (Bay Middle 
School); Debbie Sanson (Westerly Elementary); and 

Jama Jennings (Normandy Elementary). Many of this 
year’s winning entries can be viewed at www.bayvil-
lageschools.com. 

Bay Village Schools students win 69 awards, 12 gold

Scholastic Art competition showcases student talent

WhS senior madeline Chernosky’s “Vortex” won a gold Key award.
WhS junior Sadie roff won a 
gold Key award for her work, 
“Words make a Difference.”

Bay high senior thomas Shelton earned a gold 
Key with “Wind.”

Bay middle School eighth-grader Daina 
renerts earned a gold Key with this 
work in printmaking, titled “Pleasant 
Pheasant.”
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by lOuiSe SeehOlzer

“Flash, Bam, Curtain” is the title of the musi-
cal program Lauren Elizabeth Gronvall will 
present on Thursday, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m., at 

Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge 
Road. For a second year the Westlake-Westshore Arts 
Council is sponsoring “Catch a Rising Star … Baldwin 
Wallace Music Theater in Recital.”

Gronvall, a BW music theater major, performs 
her senior recital, a self-produced program display-
ing the musical theater expertise acquired during her 
years at BW. She describes her program as “casual 
cabaret with classic and contemporary music theatre songs, standards and a 
little pop/rock.”

Included in her repertoire of songs will be “Out of the Blue,” “Diamonds are a 
Girl’s Best Friend,” “Call Me Irresponsible” and “Listen to My Heart.”

“Flash, Bam, Curtain” is a line from the Stephen Sondheim musical “Merrily 
We Roll Along.” After performing as Gussie in that musical at The Beck Center with 
her class, Gronvall chose the line for her recital program title.

This unique performance experience, which provides an opportunity to enjoy a 
young, talented, trained performer, is offered by the WWAC free to the community 
at its Quarterly Event program. 

Invitation to ‘Catch a Rising 
Star’ in performance 

lauren gronvall

by Cynthia eaKin

Spring is just around the corner and 
representatives from Bay Village 
community groups met recently 

to discuss upcoming events sprouting 
up around the city.               

The Bay Village Women’s Club 
Foundation will hold its 45th annual 
Antique Show Feb. 15 and Feb. 16 at Bay 
High School. The event will also feature 
a refurbished 1940s running model train 
exhibit. Show hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday. Admission is a $5 donation per 
person. Free appraisals of jewelry will 
be available on Saturday from 1 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. Show goers can have antiques 
appraised on Sunday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Women’s Club afghans, cookbooks and 
playing cards will be available for pur-
chase.

The Women’s Club Foundation is 
now accepting requests for funds to be 
donated for specific community proj-
ects. Tax-exempt civic and non-profit 
groups operating in Bay Village qualify. 
Requests are to be submitted in writ-
ing. The full name and address of the 
applicant, contact person and phone 
number, proposed amount of funds 
requested and specific purpose should 
be included. The deadline for requests is 
Feb. 14. Mail requests to P.O. Box 40433, 
Bay Village, OH 44140.

The Bay Village Men’s Club has its 
annual used sporting goods sale coming 
up in March. They will award scholar-
ships to deserving high school seniors in 
June. A community wide clambake ben-
efit event is planned for October. The 
Men’s Club meets on the first Thursday 
of the month at the Bay Lodge.

The Bay Village Historical Soci-
ety invites children and adults to its 
annual Victorian Tea on April 26, 2 p.m., 
at Dwyer Memorial Senior Center, 300 
Bryson Lane in Bay Village. There will 
be a “Create Your Own Hat” contest, 
18-inch doll clothes by Carol Major for 
purchase, and a drawing for an Ameri-

can Girl doll, in addition to savory and 
sweet tea treats. Admission is $22 for 
adults and $12 for children under 12 
years of age. Phone Carole Roske at 440-
871-4797. The Historical Society’s 45th 
annual “Cahoon in June” antiques, arts 
and crafts event in Cahoon Memorial 
Park is June 21. Vendor booth space is 
$75 for a 20-by-20-foot space. Interested 
participants can contact Cynthia Eakin 
at 216-213-0312.

The Bay Village Garden Club’s 
holiday “Greening of Bay” was very 
well attended this year. The club also 
decorated a Christmas tree for display 
at the Cleveland Botanical Garden, 
and assembled door arrangements for 
residents at the Knickerbocker in Bay 
Village. Club members are looking 
forward to spring plantings to beau-
tify Bay Village. The club meets on the 
last Monday of the month at the Bay 
Community House. Meetings include 
a speaker and lunch.

The Bay Village Kiwanis sold 
280 trees at its annual holiday Christ-
mas tree sale. The group also worked 
with the Bay Village Historical Society 
to bring a highly successful “Cahoon 
Community Christmas” event to Bay 
Village in December. The Kiwanis 
pancake breakfast is April 6, 8 a.m. to 
noon at Bay Middle School. Plans are 
underway for the Academic Achieve-
ment Awards at Bay High School and 
the July Bay Days celebration.

The League of Women Voters 
– Cuyahoga Area, Bay Village 
Chapter is seeking members. The 
group’s next meeting is Saturday, 
Feb. 22, 9:30 a.m., in the Bay Village 
Branch Library meeting room. A 
speaker will be followed by the LWV 
meeting. All are welcome.

The Bay Village Education 
Foundation has its “Creating Oppor-
tunities” fundraiser at Arrabiata’s 
Restaurant in Bay Village on Jan. 26, 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tickets are $60. Con-
tact Bob Piccirilli at 440-899-1205 
or visit www.bayedfoundation.org. 

This year’s 10 Campaign recently con-
cluded, raising $1,460. The foundation 
awarded $10,000 in grants to Bay teach-
ers. An ice cream social is planned for 
May at Westerly School and Bay Middle 
School.

The Village Foundation is accept-
ing donations towards the Bay Village 
Fourth of July fireworks display. The 
fireworks committee meets every other 
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., at Bay Village City 
Hall.

The Bay Village Green Team’s 
mission is to make Bay Village more 
sustainable. Contact the team if you 
have an upcoming community event 
and they will work with you to make 
your event zero waste by composting 

and recycling.
On Jan. 1, the Bay Village Ameri-

can Legion Post #385’s color guard 
participated in the seating of the mayor 
and city council. This has been a tra-
dition for the post in recent years. In 
February, the color guard will partici-
pate in a Presidents Day program at 
Westerly School. The post’s Ohio Gifts 
for Yanks project collected $202 in local 
donations and from passing the hat at 
meetings. The money will be used for 
prizes awarded at their Bingo nights 
at the Wade Park Veterans hospital in 
March, April and June. The post will 
again sponsor a team in the Bay Men’s 
Baseball league and handle the parking 
at the Fourth of July fireworks. 

Bay Village community groups meet to discuss spring events

Raffle ticket proceeds to benefit heart care

In addition to offering 40 incredible 
prizes of $100,000, car leases, cruises 
and trips to exotic locales, the annual 

Straight from the Heart Raffle and Gala 
have raised more than $2 million for 
cardiovascular care in our community 
since 2004. 

Proceeds have benefited cardio-
vascular services, technology and com-
munity outreach programs at Fairview, 
Lakewood and Lutheran Hospitals, with 
initiatives including:  
•	 Donation of 30 AEDS to help protect 48 

million annual visitors to the Cleveland 
Metroparks

•	 A cardiovascular wellness program to 
provide education on decreasing heart 
disease risk factors

•	 A pulmonary rehabilitation program 
to help patients reduce symptoms and 
improve their quality of life

•	 A program to prevent hospital read-
missions for heart failure patients

•	 An educational video for pre-surgery 
cardiac patients 

With such a great cause and so many 
incredible prizes, why not purchase a 
raffle ticket at $100 each or three for 
$200? The raffle drawings take place at the 
Straight from the Heart red-tie gala on Feb. 
15. Winners need not be present to win.

To see a full list of available prizes, 
or to purchase your raffle tickets online, 
visit straightfromtheheartevent.org or 
contact the Community West Founda-
tion at 216-476-7061. 
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by WenDy hanna

A snowy owl was rescued from the basement of 
a commercial building in Lorain the morning 
of Thursday, Jan. 16.

A citizen discovered the bird when they were 
exploring water leaks in the basement. The area 
has old access points and chutes that would have 
allowed the bird to enter, but not necessarily exit, 
the building.

Amy LeMonds, director of wild-
life at Lake Erie Nature & Science 
Center, responded to the call and 
was able to safely rescue the owl. 
Her initial assessment of the animal, 
performed in the Center’s rehabilita-
tion facility, showed that the bird is 
extremely weak and emaciated. No 
signs of trauma have been noted at 
this time.

As for the snowy owl’s treatment 
plan, LeMonds says, “At this point, 
our primary concern for the animal 
is the stress of captivity. To respect 
this, we’ll limit our handling to times 
of treatment. We’ll also focus on rehy-
dration through fluid therapy.”

 Snowy owls are the largest North 
American owls by weight. They are 
irruptive in this area, making an 
appearance in some winters but not 
others. They are covered in thick feath-
ers and have catlike yellow eyes.

 As we learn more about the snowy 
owl’s condition and plans for its treat-
ment, we will update the public. 

Lake Ridge academy
The Lower SchooL provides a warm, caring environment 
where children are intellectually stimulated, emotionally 
supported, socially involved, and physically comfortable.

The MiddLe SchooL curriculum is advanced, but because 
of the strength of our teachers, we are able to support and 
challenge students of all levels.

The Upper SchooL is a place where its high  
academic standards are eclipsed only by the love  
and respect that students and teachers have for  
each other. 

• 8:1 Student to Teacher Ratio

• 30 Honors and Advanced  
Placement Courses

• Competitive Athletic Teams

• Significant Scholarship and Financial 
Assistance Programs

OPeN HOUSe JANUARY 26TH
PROgRam BegiNS at 1:00 Pm

Exceptional, Affordable K-12 Education

To RSVP call 440.327.1175 ext. 9104 
or visit LakeridgeAcademy.org

Your savings could add up to  
hundreds of dollars when you  
put all your policies together  
under our State Farm® roof.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ 
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

See just how big your  
savings could be.

Discounts as 
big as a house. 
Or condo.
Or apartment.

1103155.1

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road, Suite 1

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

www.candicestryker.com
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Snowy owl 
rescued

Wildlife director amy lemonds examines the snowy owl for signs 
of injury or trauma.

lake erie nature & science center

by eileen VernOn

The Village Foundation wel-
comed new additions to the 
board of trustees and bid 

farewell to those serving full six-year 
terms at a reception in November. 
Joining the board are Thomas Hen-
derson, Kristen Baird Adams, Loretta 
Tindall, Sara Urbansic and Maryann 
O’Reilly. Leaving the board with much 
appreciation were: Charlie Kennedy, 
Thomas Harkness, Jon Loufman, 
Gary Heldt, Harry Huhndorff and 
Sam Barnes.

In other actions, Ms. O’Reilly is 
replacing Elaine Korte as secretary; 
Ms. Korte remains a member of the 
Board of Trustees Honorary Advisors, 
as are Clinton Keener (education) 
and Richard Mayer (environment).   

President Eileen Vernon 
announced that Gary Heldt will con-
tinue as chairman of the Memorial 
Day Celebration. Those wishing to 
have a bronze plaque installed for 
a family member or friend of Bay 
Village should email the board at: 
villagefdninfo@att.net. For more 

information about online contribu-
tions or to get grant and scholarship 
forms or pictures and articles about 
the permanent bronze plaques can 
be found on the website,  www.thevil-
lagefdn.org.

The Village Foundation was 
founded in 1995 by T. Richard 
Martin, and approved as a 501(c)(3) 
tax exempt organization in 1996. It 
is a non-profit corporation that sup-
ports on-going volunteer efforts that 
improve the quality of life in Bay Vil-
lage. The Village Foundation provides 
recognition for exemplary citizens, 
scholarships for outstanding Bay 
Village high school students, and 
grants to Bay Village 501(c)(3) not for 
profit organizations and maintains 
an independent Fireworks Fund for 
the community volunteers pursuing 
funds for fireworks. 

Village Foundation names trustees West Shore Chamber bestows service award

Kevin lynch, center, from at&t, was recognized by the West Shore 
Chamber of Commerce with the 2013 hugh l. Dawson service award 
at the Chamber’s Jan. 14 meeting. Pictured with lynch following the 
award presentation, from left: John Sobolewski, executive director of the 
Chamber;  Susan uranker, incoming Chamber president; State rep. nan 
Baker; and robert Kess, outgoing Chamber president.
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Download our 
New App!

O u r  p h o n e  a p p  p u t s  s t a f f  e m a i l  a d d r e s s e s ,  p h o n e 
n u m b e r s  a n d  c a l e n d a r  d a t e s  a t  y o u r  f i n g e r t i p s !

T h e s e  r e s o u r c e s  a r e  o n  t h e  w e b  f o r  p a r e n t s .

PayForIt
Add money to lunch 
accounts and pay fees.

SchoolConnects
Sign up for text messages.

PowerSchool
Check grades and 
schedules for Bay High 
and Bay Middle Schools.

Naviance
College planning for high
school students.

Also:
- Lunch menus
- Bus Schedules
- School Supply Lists

School Closing Information
Why we may close schools, and how 
we get the information to you.

Forms
Forms you may require throughout 
the school year.

Complaints/Issues
Procedures for complaints and online 
feedback features.

Special Services
Testing, evaluation and services for 
special needs and gifted.

Curriculum Planning
How Bay Village Schools will meet 
new Ohio teaching and testing 
challenges

Important Resources:Online Services:

Find a round-up of links you need at:

Inside Bay Village Schools
Subscribe to e-newsletter 
packed with features and 
photos.

E-Calendars
Select only the e-calendars you 
want to see and print a custom 
version of your own.

Social Media
Follow us on Twitter 
and Facebook for news, 
announcements, athletic scores, 
videos and more.

Board of Education
Meeting agendas, minutes, 
policies

Stay Informed:

bayvillageschools.com/Parents

Bay Village parents of children 
who will be five years of age 
on or before Sept. 30, 2014 

are invited to attend a Bay Village 
Kindergarten Information Meeting 
on Wednesday, March 5, 7 p.m., at 
Normandy Elementary School, 26920 
Normandy Road in Bay Village. Only 
parents should attend, due to limited 
space.

The kindergarten registration 
packet will be distributed at this 
meeting. In addition to an overview of 
kindergarten and kindergarten readi-
ness, there will be information tables 
for those with questions regarding 
daycare, kindergarten readiness, 
speech therapy, early entrance and 
volunteer opportunities.

Kindergarten Registration
Registration for students who 

will be entering kindergarten in the 
fall of 2014 will take place Tuesday 
through Thursday, March 11, 12 and 
13, at Normandy Elementary School. 
Parents should bring the completed 
registration forms at the time of 
registration. Parents will need to 
provide the child’s birth certificate 
(baptismal certificates cannot be 
accepted), an updated record of the 
child’s immunizations, two forms 
of proof of residency in Bay Village 
(lease agreement, purchase agree-
ment, telephone or utility bill), and a 
copy of custody papers if the child is 
not living with both natural parents.

To evenly distribute the num-
bers registering and to avoid long 
lines, the district requests that the 
parents register according to the fol-
lowing schedule:
•	 Last names beginning A-H on 

Tuesday, March 11
•	 Last names beginning I-P on 

Wednesday, March 12
•	 Last names beginning Q-Z on 

Thursday, March 13.
Registration on each day will 

be taken from 8:45-10:45 a.m. and 
from 12:20-2:20 p.m. Those who are 
unable to come during the assigned 
day may come on any of the other 
three registration days. In addition, 
families who cannot register their 
children during the daytime hours 
may register on Wednesday, March 
12, from 6:30-8 p.m.

As announced previously, first-
round All-Day Kindergarten applica-
tions are due by the end of the school 
day Tuesday, January 21. All-Day 
Kindergarten spots are assigned on 
a space-available, first-come, first-
served basis. Applications can be 
found on Normandy Elementary’s 
website at www.bayvillageschools.
com/Normandy.

For additional information 
about the Kindergarten Informa-
tion Meeting or the registration 
process, please contact Mary 
Szekely at Normandy Elementary 
School, 440-617-7350. 

Bay Schools kindergarten 
infomation meeting in March

by DeniSe ayreS

As the year 2014 begins many of you are 
setting new goals to help this New Year 
become one of your most rewarding 

years ever. Perhaps you have “volunteering” 
on your list of possible goals. As you know 
volunteering, sharing your time and abili-
ties, is a rewarding activity that benefits both 
the lives of others and your community. The 
Compeer Program at Far West Center offers 
a uniquely flexible and fun way to volunteer.

The Compeer Program at Far West 
Center is a nonprofit program that assists 
adults in recovery from mental illness to end 
isolation and depression. Our program is an 
affiliate of the international Compeer Inc. 
which is an evidence-based program model 
of offering support and improving recovery. 

Our Compeer Program has many out-
standing men and women volunteers that 
are required to provide only friendship to 
members of Compeer. Compeer is in need of 
more adult volunteers in 2014 that can offer 
friendship by phone and in social settings. 
The Compeer Program office is located in 
Westlake on the campus of St. John Medical 
Center.

In 2014 your life is pretty fast paced 
whether you are a parent, a doctor, a man-
ager, an employee, a retired professional or 
a new college student. Where can you be a 
part of an important team and perform your 
role anytime it fits into your schedule? In 
Compeer! Every Compeer volunteer designs 
his or her own schedule and pace.

Volunteers make supportive friend-

ship calls during the available times in their 
weekly schedule from whatever location 
they chose. Volunteers can plan their own 
visits with their Compeer friends and also 
pick from a schedule of planned Compeer 
events in the community. 

Our Compeer volunteers are asked to 
offer only friendship and never to serve as 
problem solvers or counselors. For 40-plus 
years the Compeer program model has dem-
onstrated that friendship has a healing and 
motivating power in the recovery process. 
Our volunteers are provided with ongoing 
help and support from Compeer staff. Recent 
survey results show that the Compeer pro-
gram and Compeer support rate 100 percent 
in the “good to excellent” range by Compeer 
members and volunteers.

The variety of Compeer events offered 
each month are facilitated to provide com-
fortable, fun ways to socialize. These events 
are at places in the community including 
the Metroparks, museums, libraries, budget-
friendly restaurants and fresh food markets. 

By volunteering for Compeer you will 
change someone’s life and help end his 
or her isolation and depression. It is very 
rewarding to become a friend that brings joy 
back into someone’s week. Please consider 
giving our Compeer office a call at 440-835-
6212, ext. 242, and find out about our flexible 
and fun volunteering opportunities.

For 2014 the Compeer Program at Far 
West Center has a goal to improve the lives 
of every member. We need more men and 
women volunteers to help Compeer to help 
adults in our community.  

January is a good time to join the 
Compeer team of caring volunteers
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by Jeff Bing

I always thought it was pretty cool that Berea 
had all those train tracks – and even an old 
depot – in their city. Anyone familiar with 

the area knows Berea has long played an impor-
tant part in the history of the locomotive; in 
fact many “trainwatchers” still flock to Berea 
on a regular basis to witness the many trains 
which still frequently pass through the city. I 
also always thought it pretty impressive that 
Berea had never witnessed a serious train wreck 
in more than 150 years of choo-chooing (that’s 
technical train talk; try to keep up, please).

Just as those pleasant feelings were cas-
cading through my body, much like a pass 
from – well, just about anyone – cascades 
through the hands of Greg Little, it hit me: 
Berea HAS had a train wreck. Still does, in fact. 
Should you want to witness one first-hand, hit 
the Browns training camp about mid-July, and 
hang around for six weeks or so, and you will 
have train wrecks up to your eyeballs. It’s oth-
erwise known as NFL football, Cleveland style.

One of the great mysteries of life has to 
be the Cleveland Browns. They’re not just a 
franchise which is having a little run of bad 
luck, kids. Au contraire, mon ami. They stink. 
We talk about ‘em, we write about ‘em, we 
read about ‘em. It’s like a train wreck that is so 
horrific that we know we shouldn’t look, but 
we do anyway. Much like the garbage some 
writers churn out every two weeks. You know 

you shouldn’t read – you’re way better than 
that – but you come back for more, anyway. 
(Thanks, by the way – although you’re lucky 
you haven’t damaged your retinas).

But before I get sidetracked (note the 
clever placement of a railroad reference) fur-
ther, back to the Browns. Jimmy Haslam just 
sent a letter to season ticket holders (which 
was probably sent with insufficient postage) 
imploring them to be patient just a tad longer.

Patient? Why would Browns fans NOT 
be patient, Jimmy? Heck, you always say the 
organization is committed to “getting it right” 
because that’s what Browns fans deserve. I 
doubt anyone has noticed that a year ago you 
said you were sure – after an extensive search 
-- that Rob Chudzinski was “the right guy.” 
Refresh my memory: How’d that work out?

Besides, what do you care, anyway? You’re 
about to have the Sin Tax finance a boxcar-load 
(clever, huh?) of improvements to Browns Sta-
dium in spite of 15 years of incredible inepti-
tude. Record-breaking ineptitude, in fact. 

The sad thing is that most communities 
can’t pass a school levy to save their lives, but 
we’re more than willing to light up and drink 
up, so we can watch Greg Little drop passes on 
an even bigger screen. Sweet. And then, when 
the Browns actually get good, you’ll reward 
their loyalty by jacking up the ticket prices.

Will I hop on (support) the Sin Tax Express 
when it chugs into town in May?

Sorry Jimmy, that train has left the station.    

Browns train has jumped the track
sporting Views

by lWV OBSerVerS SuSan 
murnane (Bay Village); 
Kathy KOSiOreK anD 
mary Warren (lakewood)

This report, which contains 
observations and selected high-
lights of a meeting of the Wests-
hore Council of Governments, is 
not an official statement of the 
League of Women Voters. Official 
minutes are prepared by Mayor 
Patton’s office.

The formal reappointment 
of Mayor Sutherland to 
NOACA as representa-

tive from the Westshore was 
approved in principle, but 
NOACA rules require paper 
ballot submission, for which 
the deadline was Dec. 31. All 
mayors present agreed to make 
prompt return of paper ballots 
a priority so Mayor Sutherland 
would be formally reappointed 
in time to attend NOACA’s Jan. 
10 meeting. Mayor Summers 
enjoys a standing appointment.  
Mayor Summers expressed 
concern about the absence of 
representation from Cuyahoga 
County in NOACA’s leadership. 
Mayor Sutherland recommend-
ed a conversation with Valerie 
McCall, president of NOACA’s 
board of directors.

The mayors discussed the 
Land Bank’s role in economic 
development. Mayor Bobst 
commended their participation 
in the recent demolition and 
remediation of a city-owned gas 
station. Mayor Summers dis-
cussed a joint project to demol-
ish a school involving the City of 
Lakewood, the school board and 
the Land Bank.

The opening of the Avon 
Cleveland Clinic facility has 
complicated senior transpor-
tation. In the past, Fairview 
Park received a grant for senior 
transportation that prevented 
them from going to the Avon 
facility because it crossed the 
county line. They decided to 
abandon the grant, and now 
charge a low fee for senior 
use of the service. None of the 
other cities receive grant sup-
port, and they also charge for 
use of senior transportation. 
Most charge extra to cross the 
county line and go to the Avon 
facility. The mayors felt that the 
provision of senior transporta-
tion was very important to their 
constituents, but that the exist-
ing model does not work very 
well. Cuyahoga County Council 
District 1 Rep. Dave Greenspan 
promised to look into it at the 
county level.

The recent appointment of 
Craig Butler as interim leader 
of EPA was noted. Mr. Butler 
previously represented EPA in 
negotiations regarding water 
treatment plant issues.

OLd Business:
William Denihan, head of 

Cuyahoga County Alcohol, Drug 
Addiction, and Mental Health 
Services, followed up on his 
November 2013 presentation to 
WCOG with an invitation for a 
March 2014 joint crisis interven-
tion training session for Wests-
hore police. Mayor Patton will 
follow up on the invitation, and 
will look into the possibility of 
including librarians and other 
city employees with extensive 
public contact.
neW Business:

Mayor Patton proposed 
autism awareness training 
through Akron Police Sergeant 
Mark Farrar. The proposal was 
well received and all mayors 
agreed to consult with their 
safety forces.

Mayor Patton was reap-
pointed to the Cuyahoga County 
Planning Commission.

Mayor Patton expressed 
interest in a regional civil service 
examination. Fairview Park’s 
most recent examination had 
very few applicants. Mayor Sum-
mers said that a recent study into 
civil service examinations found 
that regional entrance examina-
tions were possible, but regional 
promotion examinations were 
not feasible because of different 
requirements among the differ-
ent cities. Furthermore, the cost 
savings from regional entrance 
examinations were minimal 
since applicants paid for the 
administration of the examina-
tion. Mayor Bobst added that 
strategic timing considerations 
also meant cities could find 
themselves working off stale 
lists. Mayor Patton felt the timing 
problems could be addressed 
by scheduling examinations at 
regular intervals, and that the 
cost savings from room rental 
and advertising justified region-
alization. Joint administration 
also would create larger eligibil-
ity lists in more communities, to 
the benefit of both the municipal 
employers and the candidates. 

Mayor Clough had not 
recommended changes to the 
WCOG dues allocation formula, 
so the mayors voted to continue 
the existing formula. The sched-
uled discussion of November’s 
Westshore Fire Investigation Unit 
proposal was also continued.

It was decided to continue 
meeting monthly through 2014.

The Westshore Council 
of Governments was founded 
in 1971 “to foster cooperation 
between municipalities in all 
areas of municipal service.” All 
meetings are open to the public. 
The next meeting will be Feb. 
12, 9:30-11:30 a.m., in the Fair-
view Park Gemini Center’s Birch 
Room.    

Report: Westshore Council 
of Governments (WCOG) 
meeting, Jan. 8, 2014

by Carly BanaSiaK 

Register for any of our programs online 
at www.cityofbayvillage.com or visit 
the Recreation Office, 400 Bryson Lane. 

Questions? Call us at 440-871-6755.
Preschool Playtime
Spend your mornings with Bay Rec! Tumble 

mats, bouncing balls! A perfect opportunity to 
get your child out of the house, release some 
energy and make new friends! Parent super-
vision required. Monday/Wednesday/Friday, 
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Tuesday/Thursday, 10:45 
a.m.-1 p.m. Location: Community Gym. Fee: $2/
child; $4/non-resident.

Creative Cupcakes
Let your child’s creativity shine in this cup-

cake decorating class! Students will learn how 
to decorate festive cupcakes for the holidays 
and bring their tasty artwork home to share. All 
supplies included. Location: Bay Lodge. Fee: 
$28/session; $43/non-resident.

Valentine Cupcakes: Saturday, Feb. 8, 10:30 
a.m.-noon.

After School youth Tennis (Grades K-8)
Hold off on the homework and burn off 

some extra end of the day energy! Session IV: 
Feb. 10-March 10 (no class Feb. 17). Times: Mon-
days and Thursdays, 2:15-3:10 p.m. (Grades 3-4), 
3:10-4:05 p.m. (Grades K-2), 4:05-5 p.m. (Grades 
5-8). Location: Westerly School Gym. Fee: $70; 
$75/non-resident. *$5 discount for those who 
can only participate one day per week.

Full Body Fitness with Cathy
Join certified kickboxing, boot camp, 

modern Pilates, and weight training instructor 
Cathy DuBois for this full body workout. Class is 
designed to challenge YOU, at your own person-

al level. Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., and Satur-
days, 8:30-9:30 a.m. Location: Community Gym. 
Drop in Rate: $7/class; $8/non-resident. Punch 
passes: 10-day pass: $50 ($60/non-resident); 
12-day pass: $60 ($72/non-resident); 15-day 
pass: $75 ($80/non-resident). Passes are good 
for four months.

Feeling Fit
Beat cabin fever with this year-round class! 

Increase your energy level, help lower body fat, 
tone your muscles and relieve stress. Times: 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 9-10 a.m. Loca-
tion: Community Gym. Drop-in rate: $7/class; 
$8/non-resident.

zumba Fitness
Join the biggest dance/aerobic craze! 

Monday evenings, 7-8 p.m., at Dwyer Center; 
Thursday mornings, 9:30-10:30 a.m., at the 
Community Gym. Drop-in Rate: $7/class; $8/
non-resident.

Men’s Hoops
Monday evenings, Jan. 27-Feb. 10, 8:30-10 

p.m. (Feb. 17, 6:30-8 p.m.) in the Community 
Gym at the Middle School. Fee: $5/player ($6/
non-resident). Please sign in and pay gym atten-
dant before game begins, please bring driver’s 
license for proof of residency. Full schedule can 
be found at cityofbayvillage.com.

Adult Volleyball
Tuesday evenings, 7:30-9 p.m. (one court 

available: lower nets); 8-9:30 p.m. (one court 
available: normal height nets). Location: Com-
munity Gym at the Middle School. Fee: $5/
player ($6/non-resident). Please sign in and 
pay gym attendant before game begins, please 
bring driver’s license for proof of residency. Full 
schedule can be found at cityofbayvillage.com.

Bay Village Family Aquatic Center
Summer will be here before you know it! 

Beat the rush and purchase your 2014 pool 
membership today! Register at the Recreation 
Department during office hours. Early Bird Spe-
cial ends May 13. Bay residents only.    

Ring in the new 
year at Bay Rec

bay Village recreation dept.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com
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• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • REC ROOMS 
• ATTICS • ADDITIONS • DECKS/ARBORS

SMALL PROJECTS WELCOME    

REMODELING DONE RIGHT

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
RENOVATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES
216-785-1616 

Greenisland 
Irish Restaurant & Pub
Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)  
Bay Village   •   440-250-9086
Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Visit us on the web @ www.JoesLakewoodComputer.com
Or in our shop @ 14035 Madison Avenue in Lakewood
Call us @ 216-409-1656
"Like" us on Facebook: JoesLakewoodComputer

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.
Professional Pet Care Services

“We take the 
worry out of 
being away”

Personal In-Home 
Pet Care
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to 
your pets’ special needs:
• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other  
   special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com A proud member of the Bay Village community

 Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates
Don’t replace that old lamp - 

I can FIX it!
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,

DESK LAMPS, NEWER LAMPS TOO!

Ray the Lamp Guy

Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

440-871-4389

Serving Northeast 
Ohio Homeowners 

since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S  A L L  W E  D O !

The Westside’s #1 choice 
for interior and exterior 

painting

Call us at 
216-529-0360 

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

Thursday, Jan. 23, 6:30 p.m.
Westlake Schools Kindergarten Info Night
Learn more about the Westlake City Schools’ 
kindergarten experience for 2014-2015. Each 
neighborhood elementary school will host 
an informational session; each will offer the 
same information. If you are unsure which 
school your child may attend in the fall, visit 
the Westlake Schools’ website at www.wlake.
org for a school of attendance map under 
the “Registration” tab. For more information 
call the Dept. of Pupil Services at 440-871-
7300. Students must be 5 years old on or 
before Aug. 1 to be age-eligible to enter 
kindergarten.
Bassett Elementary School, 2155 Bassett Rd.
Dover Elementary School, 2300 Dover Center Rd.
Hilliard Elementary School, 24365 Hilliard Blvd.
Holly Lane Elementary School, 3057 Holly Ln.

Thursday, Jan. 23, 7 -8:30 p.m.
Eating Disorder Support Group
Eating Disorders Anonymous has a free 
support group every Thursday from 7-8:30 
p.m. This anonymous eating disorder support 
group follows the 12-step AA model.  For 
more about the support group please call 
440-892-7034, ext. 207.
25000 Center Ridge Rd., Suite 6, Westlake

Friday, Jan. 24, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Overcoming Obstacles to Find Time for 
You
Parents of children with developmental delays 
and behavior problems often put their own 
needs last, leading to caregiver burnout. We 
will discuss stress management techniques 
and ways to find time this New Year to 
focus on you, the caregiver. Free childcare 
is provided but space is limited. Email info@
connectingforkids.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center 
Ridge Rd.

Saturday, Jan. 25, 4:30-6 p.m.
Free Community Meal
It may be cold outside, but it’s warm and 
friendly at our free community meal. 
The church is accessible to the physically 
challenged. No carry outs.
Clague Road UCC, 3650 Clague Rd., North 
Olmsted

Saturday, Jan. 25, 7 p.m.
Rock N Bowl III
An evening of great music, dancing and 
bowling to benefit the Village Project. Local 
classic rock and pop bands will fill the evening 
with favorite tunes. Local comedian Randy 
Geise’s character Delmar Everheart will 
work the crowd with Scott “Elvis” Pohlkamp. 
Tickets are $15 in advance, $20 at the door. 
Admission includes unlimited bowling and 

live music. Cash bar. For more information or 
advance reservations email Allison Pohlkamp 
at: aspohlkamp@yahoo.com.
Bay Lanes, 27229 Wolf Rd.

Sunday, Jan. 26, 1 p.m.
St. Paul Lutheran School Open House
Come meet the teachers, tour the facility and 
discuss how our small class sizes and Christian 
atmosphere can lead your child on a path to 
academic success.
St. Paul Lutheran School, 27993 Detroit Rd., 
Westlake

Monday, Jan. 27, 11:30 a.m.
The Fibonacci Sequence in Nature
Kathy Schmidt, of the Rocky River Nature 
Center, will explain how the mystery of 
nature is oftentimes mathematical. Fibonacci 
sequences appear in branching of trees, 
arrangement of leaves on a stem and the 
arrangement of a pine cone. Luncheon served 
at 11:30. Fee is $5 for guests. Reservations 
may be made on bayvillagegardenclub.com 
or by calling Judy at 440-871-8578. Deadline 
for reservations is Jan. 23.
Bay Village Community House, 303 Cahoon Rd.

Wednesday, Jan. 29, 7-8 p.m.
Drum Your Emotions 
Explore the various emotions that can come 
up during cancer. Experience a sense of 
release as we work together as an ensemble 
to ‘Drum Out” these emotions. Drums are 
provided. Advance registration required by 
calling 216-595-9546.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., 
Westlake

Saturday, Feb. 1, 5-7 p.m.
Annual Soup Supper
Join the Bay United Methodist Women in our 
newly renovated Fellowship Hall on the eve 
of Super Bowl XLVIII. Wear your team colors. 
Vote for your favorite soup of the evening. 
Kraft Macaroni and Cheese for the kids. All 
proceeds go toward UMW Mission. Adults: $9, 
seniors (60+): $8, children 5-12: $4.
Bay United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake Road

Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1-2:30 p.m.
Free Family History Research Help Session
If you need help getting started or have 
come to a “road block” in your path to finding 
your ancestors, members of Cuyahoga West 
Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society 
will volunteer their time and talent to assist 
you, at the computer terminals. Please bring 
a copy of your pedigree chart and/or relevant 
family records.   
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center 
Ridge Rd.
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